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BULGARIANS NEAR CAPITAL
» ■

OUSTING OF 
THE TUTK)

VICTORIA SEALERS 
MAY TRANSFER TO 

THE GERMAN FLAG

Three Armies in Vicinity While 
Another Force Captures 

Adrianople Outposts

Fall of Defences in Front of Constanti
nople Believed Matter of Hours—At
tacking Force at Adrianople Suffers 
Severely—News of Another Massacre

< >

fmr
Divide Territory 

Among the Victorious 
Nations

TWO OF THE THREE 
ARE CAPTURED

“Building House” With Sticks 
Father Later Used To 

Blow up Place
Outstanding Figure in McNamara 

Trial on Witness Stand Today In 
Trial of Union Labor Leaders In 
Indianapolis

\. Evade Sealing Treaty Because Balkans to 
Government Has Not Paid 
Promised Compensation

!»
Victoria, B. C., Nov. 9—The owners of 

The Victoria sealing schooners are threat
ening to put their vessels under the Ger
man flag and thus evade the treaty recent
ly signed in Washington, D. C., prohibit
ing pelagic sealing in the North Pacific 
for a period of fifteen years.

The reason alleged for the threatened
act is that the government has apparent- , „ , ,
ly omitted to forward' the compensation Have Abandoned Request For Woodstock, N. B., Nov. 9—Two of the
which, it was understood, would be paid », ,. . <lCL , . . prisoners who escaped from the Houlton
for the loss of their industry. The signa- IVieulSuOll— «Sultan Will Never jail have been captured. The police here
tores to the treaty were thbse of Russia, I -il--„1 •• are looking for the third, who is thought
Japan, Britain and the United States. i-CaVC 'Constantinople to be in the vicinity of the “line.”

By putting the local sealers, of which - The incessant rain here raised the water
there is a fleet of forty, under the Ger- 80 much that the electric light system
n an flag, it is said they could operate (Canadian Press) ^ent out of commission last night at ten
from this port, although it is considered -n , , a ,, 0 clock.
likely that such a situation would give “«Igrade, Servis, N ov. 9— The league The concluding meeting of the Mission- 
rise to an international question which the Balkan nations is utterly opposed ar7 Institute was held in the Methodist 
might lead to complications. making Albania an- autonomous state I church last night. F. B. Carvell, M. P.,-tr1 >; °rr’■. ' rsa.-• ireand Italy, said Premier Pachitch of , H. C. Priest spoke effectively on the same 

Servia, in the course of an interview here subject.
tod,ay' , ., , 1 These meetings, the first of the kind to

The premier laid emphasis on the fact ■ be .held here, nave been most successful 
that the allied Balkan states were work- and the promoters are to be congratulated 
ing in complete harmony on all questions, on the interest created in missionary 
He declared that they demanded the com- work.
plete disappearance of the sovereignty of The large meeting in the Methodist 
the Sultan from European Turkey and the church had adjourned to the United Bap- 
di vision of the territory among the vie- tist church to witness the moving pic- 

Quebec, Nov. 9—The word received from jIOU8 nation* belonging to the Balkan tores in connection with services only 
the Royal George today was not very re- eTule • . view had been put on, when the lights
assuring. The Canadian Northern offic-l .Jhe partition of Turkish territory, he went out. There was no confusion, and 
igls have not yet given up hope of saving ! ,■ a,re;v arranged along the crowd got out with the aid of lanterns,
the liner. It is understood that some of :.road J'nes by the allies, the only ques- ; The electric' station was flooded, and 
the crew are to be sent home, which is . T®-- . d*“u88“>n being those workmen waded knee deep to gets belts
taken here as an indication that if the 86 C? 4 j “®8ta5Jes ®f Constantinople, Sal- off. The water is falling today, and if it
boat is freed from the rocks she will have a, , tbe Dardanelles . continues to drop the services can be re-
to spend a long time in dry dock, prob- : , „ fate<d Constantinople and the Dar- ! sumed tonight.
ably all winter. | dan^b<'s, said the premia-, would be left The water in the creek is a record

Further attempts to release the ship j , d®cl81°n_°f the European powers. • height, and has flooded the Imperial Pack-
are to be made at high tide today and uj *°L k'v ,’ever' the Balkans ! ing Company’s premises and other proper-
tomorrow, after a large part of the cargo ,d not yet reached an (Agreement as to ty along the bank.
has been removed. The latest message w 0 was to ,arc ,. Clowes bridge on the highway below
from the Royal George at half past eight ‘Will Never Leave Com tarttisople” town, has gone out. Damage is reported
o’clock this morning was that the steam- n t- J , ... , on the C. P. R. by washouts. The Gib
er was leaking worse. No. 2 hold full and I , laDul, T“V , Turk- son train was two hours late and all
good bit of water in boiler house and all . informed the foreign trains from the north are behind time,
of tanks. Pumps coming tomorrow, prob- W°PlVbat he wn l
ably try to float off today or Sunday. |“r thp Tintih c^tol sLuTd bc 2

cupied by the invaders, the grand vizier

M’tt&SsBsTSEr .-
taon might lead to. He said that anything 
that might happen the» wonld be on the 
conscience of Europe. i

According to a special despatch fo the
Matin, the grand vizier said: "Dev not The Bangor Commercial says, in refer
ai* that either 1 o1* the Sultan wiH ever cnee to the St. John river commission 
abandon Constantinople. My sovereign1 will work, reference to which was made in the 
await death in his palace and I in iny of- Times yesterday:— 

où. , -, “After nearly two years of work and the
• T he aged Xoradunghian Pasha, the Turk- expenditure of thousands of dollars under 
!™ m’ester for foreign affairs, according | the direction of Mark H. Ranney, C.E., 
to another special despatch from Constan- of Mohawk, N. Y., the consulting engi- 
tinople, is directing affairs there with sin- neera have submitted their report. This 
gulai tenacity in spite of hie eighty-five report is the most complete study of the 
years. He appears to be infusing new life St. John river ever attempted, and its 
mto the population of the Turkish capital. I value to the interests along both sides of
He eats ^lere^and ricene°th!>ert th °®.be’ ! tfl,™Fiver cannot be overestimated. rugby unions, now controlling the sport,
ti^lf in the earlv h^r, of Vi, Wmg ! \hJeien81n'f1'8 have found that with the The honors of the inter-provincial will 
ing on a military bed in order r ° morn- expenditure of *471,510 for dams the wat- he determined by the game between the 
few hours rero2 In the col™ f -& , 8 ° and the ^utanes can ArgoIiauts thc Rough Ridçrs to be
terview toZvhe said - “ m" j ^ ^ Kth£ presfJlfc h«b lcrveland played on the Rosedale grounds at Toron-

“This traeic hour i« tin, t ^,cpt. t lerf'.’ .wb,ch would greatly facilitate to. The Argonaute have the call, as they
If it was I would n«t on v f°r ’T7; - h<« °8t ^Dg °” th* T*: To ra“? th,e Journeyed to Ottawa last week and won
i n was l would post on every wall of ; water to the proposed high water level, rafu„. i,-nj„ fashion

Tu^^h newTpaMrmthJn,ol1emnPd ?ret'*7 8Î 8,1 ,V'mcs there wou'd A great deal depends on the final sche-
made thrre weJks aro hi tb d^larat,on be P!c“ty °J. 'Tat»r for aU purposes on the duled match in the Inter-collegiate Union,
powers that tW Xld not nc™^” : n,ve.rrtha lu*hest Practicable development v hloh wiU be played by ’Varsity and
seizure of Turkish territory At tu e *• c ,river would, for the dams, cost Queens at Kingston this afternoon. Should 
time I would publish the t=Tt ea^^ogating to the engineers estimate $1,- the Presbyterians win it will give McGill
twenty-seven treatireconcludcd^iirini, h’u T° i® amounH ™U9t be add.ed the championship without another strug- 
last century by th” floHra8e, damages, which ,n some in- gle. Should the Toronto team meet with
guaranteeing the integrity of th n,L Pe i8 a^oes '?ou d be *arge' success, it will mean a play-off with Mc-
impire” ^ y °f the Ott0man , Ia order to >mprove the conditions for Gm on’ neutral ground next week. ’Vars-

ïtîo-t Qteu^
tmh8atdthenTChik’lt0 n0t’ify th?/ra'’d iL Jxpend- °f °“ h°me
either mediation or in^enriomVS ^ing ^0“^“ $1°'00° t0 $15’°0° T>=mateth between the Hamilton Alerts
ing to a special despatch to the Journal 8 P > a ,' _________ and Toronto, it played, will settle the
from Constantinople the commander-in- ' championship of the Ontario union.
chief declared that if the government did HCMICC DIIMflD Th.e match between Montreal and HamiV
not heed the wishes of the army, the ULNILu tlUlilUlt *on 1138 n0 bearing on the inter-provincial
soldiers would come to Constantinople honors.
and cannonade the government offices and TUÂT PIIMMCM Boston Nov. 9-The close night of the
itself prevent the dismemberment of the I flfl 111 I ll III [11 fiftieth hour of the six-day bicycle race
empire. »m»« uuinnui found nine teams still tied for first place

The leader of the committee of union lllll I A1U 01 111 TV la8t ni«ht> at 1>170 mile8> 3 laP®> a do2en
and progress also informed the grand viz- ÏÏ NflY hi III Y Imi,e8 abead of the record. Several sprints
ier that there would be a terrible révolu- MILL UHI UUILI I shook up the field temporarily during the
tion unless the Turkish army continued ------------ day and evening, but all the riders had set-
to fight until the last ditch. As k result New York, Nov. 9—The rumor persist-1 tied back to the positions at which they 
of this and of the attitude of the army, ed 'n and about the criminal court build-1 opened the day when riding was suspenr- 
it is understood that Kiamil Pasha decided 'ni today that the four gunmen, indicted i ed for the night. 
t6 abandon the idea of asking the powers f°r shooting down Rosenthal, desired to | 
to intervene. withdraw their pleas of not guilty, and

The officers who were sent into retire-1 enter pleas to murder in the second de
ment from the Turkish army in 1909 for gree. Their counsel, however, denied that 
political reasons, are now being reinstated, any such move was contemplated and Dis-1 
according to a special despatch from Con- trict Attorney Whitman would make no j 
stantinople to the Echo de Paris. They I comment. The prisoners themselves, 
will do their utmost to lick into shape the I “Lefty Louis,” “Whitey Lewis,” “Dago 
fresh troops being drafted into Nazim Frank,” and “Gyp the Blood,” had no- 
Pasha’s army, which is being re-organized thing to say.
behind the lines of Tchalalja. j There was no session of court today.

Sofia, Nov. 9—Premier Guechoff of Bui- ' The selection of the jurors, five of whom 
garia says there is no truth in the report had been chosen yesterday, will be re
cabled abroad that the Turkish govern- sumed on Monday, 
ment has proposed to Bulgaria to begin 
peace negotiations without the mediation 
of the powers.

HE H UEO One of Houlton Jail-breakers Be
ing Sought by Woodstock 
Police—-A Serious Flood

-
;Statement By Servian Premier— 

Why Turits Are Reported to
material. It is intended to fully equip the 
army to its nominal strength of 400,000 
men. The Times’ correspondent at Rodos- 
to wiring under date of November 8, says:

“I went yesterday to Karishiniran. All 
the Bulgarian movement seems to be in 
the direction of Visa, as there has been no 
pursuit on this front.”

Uskup, Turkey, Nov. 9 — The battle 
which resulted in the capture of the Turk
ish city of Philip by the Servian troops, 
was one of the most severe that has been 
fought on this side of the Balkan penin
sula. The Servians lost 2,500 killed and 
wounded, while the Turks suffered 6,000 
casualties. The battlefield is still covered 
with corpses.

Paris, Nov. 9—Serious disorders are re
ported to have broken out in Constanti
nople where Kurd soldiers are said to be 
killing Christians in the Gala ta quarter, 
according to a special despatch from Buch
arest, Roumania, published by the Paris 
Midi under reserve. Some buildings of 
the Turkish capital are said to have been 
set on fire. The banks and foreign em
bassies are guarded by detachments of 
Turkish trrops still obedient to discipline.

(Canadian Press)
Vienna, Austria, Nov. 9—The Bulgar

ians are now attacking with all their 
strength, the remaining Turkish positions 
about Tchatalja and the fall of these 
vital Turkish defences in front of Con
stantinople is only a matter of hours, ac
cording to today’s despatches from the 
Reichspest's correspondent.

The Bulgarian third army has pene
trated far into the forest regions south of 
Derkhos Lake, preparatory to the advance 
on Constantinople, while the first army 
is engaged against the main Turkish posi
tion east of Tchatalja. This position is 
not yet completely pierced, but the end of 
the Turkish resistence appears to be in 
*igbt.

The raw Turkish troops, large numbers 
of whom were rushed out from Constan
tinople to meet the enemy’s advance, are 
fighting strongly but the exhausted vet
erans of the earlier battles are offering 
little serious resistance.

Sofia, Bulgaria, Nov. 9—The Bulgarian 
army besieging Adrianople today captur
ed Kartaltepe and Papactepe, two of the 
outer line of forts defending the -city. 
They were taken after a desperate artil
lery duel between the besiegers and de
fenders. The Bulgarian troops suffered a 
number of casualties.

Malta, Nov. 9—The British battleships 
Hibernia. Britannia, Commonwealtli* and 
Dominion, as well as the British cruiser 
Black Prince, left Here today ior the 
Neat1 East. They sailed within two hours 
of the receipt of orders from the British 

, v admiralty.
London. Nov. 9—An un censored de

spatch received by the Daily Chronicle 
from Constantinople says: 

v “Friday—Salomki has been occupied bÿ 
the Greek troops. Their approach was at
tended by awful scenes. Before the 
Greeks entered the town,* the elements of 
disorder broke loose and a terrible mas
sacre of the non-Moslam population took 
place. Shooting and looting were general.

“When the Greeks took possession they 
imprisoned all the*pisha’s -officiate ASd 
Turkish officers. The Turks in captivity 
in Saloniki number 27,000.”
At Tchatalja

(Canadian Press)
Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 9—Ortie E. Mc- 

Manigal, to whose confession as a dyna. 
miter are attributed many of the circum
stances which led to the imprisonment 
of the McNamara brothels in California, 
and to the indictment of forty-five union 
labor leaders now being tried here, was 
to take the stand as a witness for the 
government in the dynamite trial about 
noon today.

Twice brought across the continent from 
‘Los Angeles, first to appear before the 
federal jury last winter, and now to 
testify before the very men he accused of 
having put him in the dynamiting busi
ness, McManigal has occupied a unique 
place in criminal annals.

He was indicted in Los Angeles county 
for blowing up the Llewéllyn Iron Works 
on Dec. 25, 1910, and now, as a prisoner 
of California, he is loaned to the federal 
authorities here. He confessed to the 
Llewellyn explosion, for complicity in 
which John J. McNamara, secretary of 
the Iron Workers’ Union, was sentenced 
to fifteen years’ imprisonment. He also 
confessed personally to causing twenty 
other explosions.

He asserted that he was selected to do 
dynamiting because of his familiarity with 
explosives gained while working in a stone 
quarry. He says that his first explosion 
was done in Detroit in 1907, after he had 
been visited by Herbert S. Hockin. He

says he received *250 and expenses for each 
job he pulled off. He has been carefully 
guarded since his arrest in Detroit, April 
12, 1911, when, in company with James 
B. McNamara, dynamiter of the Los An
geles Times building, he was captured in 
a hotel while wedging his way through a 
crowd of theatrical people with a suit 
case filled with explosives. He Is about 
forty years old, the son of James Me- 
Manigal, of Tiffin, Ohio.

Throughout McManigafs confession, 
which in condensed form, covers more 
than 700 pages, are related incidents of in
tense interest. One of these relates to 
his arrival at his home in Chicago in the 
winter to find that sticks of dynamite 
which he carried in a suit case, had 
frozen. He put the dynamite on a radi
ator to thaw and went out to look ovep 
a “job.” On returning home he found his 
baby girl on the floor playing with the 
dynamite. According to McManigal +hi« 
conversation ensued.

McManigal—“Do you know what that 
is, it’s dangerous.”

Baby—“Yes, its dynamite, but it won't 
hurt because I've played with it lots. I’m 
'building a house with it/ '

McManigal kissed the baby and replaced 
the dynamite, going ont that night to 
blow up a “job” with it. The govern
ment has the suit case with the marks 
of the radiator on it. District Attorney 
Miller said the case was soaked with 
enough dynamite to have exploded if 
dropped on the sidewalk. ii

REPORT FROM ROYAL 
GEORGE TODAY NOT 

CHEERY; LEAKING WORSE
one

IE KILLED IN
. j

Cartersville, Ga., Nov. 9—Nine men are 
known to have been killed and fifteen 
others injured in a head-on collision be
tween a Louisville & Nashville freight 
train, and a work train at Emerson, near 
here, last evening. Most of the dead are 
negroes. THE ST. JOHN RIVER CANADIAN FOOTBALL 

MATCHES OF TODAY
UNENFORCED BY LAW 

RE THE MARKET SUP
IW BISHOP iU BE

come « WHREFUSED $55,000 Further Report on the Work ef 
the International Commission

This Offer Reported for King 
Square Properties

Edmonton, Alta., Nov. 9—Venerable 
Archdeacon Robins, bishop designate of 
the diocese of Athabasca, where he will 
have charge of the missions of the An
glican church in a vast territory'of north 
country, has come to Edmonton with 
Mrs. Robins. The cohsecration will take 
place in the cathedral in Winnipeg on 
November 30.

The bishop-elect, accompanied by Mrs. 
Robins, A. F. Fugl, factor of the Hud
son's Bay Company, and >J. L. Cote, mem
ber of the provincial parliament, visited 
every mission in the diocese last sum
mer, traveling by lake steamers and 
oes and overland by wagon. He is optim
istic over conditions and the future of 
the district of Athabasca, which is being 
rapidly settled by home-seekers from vari
ous parts of this country and Europe.

' 4
They Mean Much in Champion

ships—The Six Day Bicycle 
Grind

Commissioners Are Considering 
Matter of Handling Hay and 
Straw There

London, Nov. 9—A dismal picture of the 
Turkish situation at Tchatalja is sent from 
the Turkish position by a correspondent 

‘of the Daily Chronicle under date of 
Thursday. He says the line is held largely An indication of the , advance in real 
by raw recruits hastily mustered from estate values in the central part of the 
the capital. city is shown by the prices which have

"They are making frantic efforts to put been offered for a section of land on the 
the defenses in order against the Bulgar- north side of King Square. The property 
ian advance,” continues the correspond- is owned by) the Diocesan Synod of Fred- 
ent. “Attempts are being made to weld ericton and is under lease to the propriet- 
togetber the disintegrated atoms of what ors of the Hotel Edward, and the double 
once was an army. The few officers avail- brick building occupied by David Love 
able are working like slaves,. and Dominick Hayes.

“Hodjas of Stamboul, with prophets and Some time ago several offers were made
for the property, all in the vicinity of $35.- 
000. These were refused and the bids 
have been increased until, it is said, that 
at the meeting of the standing committee 
of the synod yesterday an offer of $55,000 
was turned down.

i

.

Harbor matters engaged the attention of 
the city commissioners at their noon meet
ing today. The commissioner of harbors 
and ferries reported progress on the pre
paration of plans and specifications for the 
erection of a new warehouse on Quinn’» 
wharf. These will be dealt with by the 
council. The harbor laws with reference 
to the admission of teams and motor 
trucks to the city warehouses were under 
discussion, and the commissioners also dis
cussed a section of the law which forbids 
the handling of hay or straw to and from 
vessels in the market slip. This section 
has not been enforced in the past and, 
while the commissioners wish to do no
thing to restrict the trade, they feel that 
they must have some regard for the fire 
risk involved, and are considering the best 
course of action with regard to the en
forcement of the law.

(Canadian Press)
Montreal, Nov. 9—Perfect weather con

ditions dawned today for the playing of 
the last matches this afternoon m the four

can-
'vv the sacred green flag, are attempting to 

revive the spirits of the troops and re
store Turkish military prestige by preach
ing a holy war. They are entreating the 
religious chiefs .to rise and exterminate 
the infidel invaders. The soldiers make 
answer: “First give us bread.”

The last train from Tcholjo 
choked with troops and fugitives that 
many persons sufforated in the cars. Peo
ple got on so thickly that nothing of the 
train could be seen but the smoke stack 
of thc engine. The train had to go slow
ly in order to avoid decapitating soldiers 
who were sleeping on the track.

F. R. MURRAY GOES WESTwas so BOURASSA NOT TO
It was noted with regret at the Prov

incial Sunday School Convention in Monc
ton this week that F. R. Murray, past 
president of that body, and one who has 
long been prominent in matters tending 
to promote advancement and development 
in Sunday school work, was soon to leave 
for the west to take up his residence 
there. Mr. Murray will not leave until 
early in the New Year, and his wife will 
join him there later. He will become 
president and general manager of the F. 
R. Murray Co., Ltd., in Vancouver, whole
sale distributors.

In St John and other parts of the 
province Mr. Murray has long been well 
known and has won the respect and good
will of all within his circle of friends and 
acquaintances. For the last ten years 
he has been a director of, the firm of 
Emerson & Fisher, Germain street, and 
has also been sales manager, after a suc
cessful experience as a member of the com
mercial travelers’ staff. He has beçn a 
prominent member of Centenary church 
and for five years enjoyèd the distinction 
of being superintendent of the Sunday 
school. Besides having been president 
of the Provincial S. S. Association he was 
a member of the central executive of that 
body.

Both his removal and that of Mrs. Mur
ray from the city will be regretted by 
many. His wife has been- active in the 
affairs of Centenary church both in the 
Sunday school and in the Women’s Mis
sionary Society, and she will be greatly 
missed by the members of those bodies. 
Their removal from the city was capably 
expressed at the recent Sunday school con
vention when one of the speakers in dwell
ing upon the loss thus sustained, said 
that “while the east needed good men and | 
women to aid in its advancement, the 
west was also in need of them.” ,

BE A CANDIDATE
FIVE PER CENT MORE 

FOR BRITISH MINERS
Montreal, Nov. 9—Le Devoir contains a 

statement from Henry Bourassa announc
ing that he will not be a candidate in 
Hochelaga. If the government policy on 
the naval question is announced before 
nomination day, Arthur Ecrement will run 
as independent Liberal, he declared this 
morning. If there is no pronouncement, 
the advice of Sir Wilfrid Laurier is likely 
to be followed and the issue fought out in 
parliament rather than at bhe polls.

Army Demoralized
London, Nov. 9—A despatch credited to 

the correspondent of the Vienna Reich- 
spost describes the Turkish army as ut
terly demoralized- The correspondent 
says that whole detachments sling along 
unarmed, tattered and hungry and glad 
to be taken prisoners so that they may 
hope for a meal. The whole country at 
the scene of the fighting is strewn with 
abandoned i uns, war material and military 
debris.

The correspondent adds that the nego
tiations for the surrender of Adrianople 
have met with no result, but that since 
the Bulgarians have seized a dominating 
position on the northwest, the capitula
tion of the city is close at hand. 
Advance by Servie

London, N ov. 9-The correspondent of the 
Times at Uskup wires that several col- 

perating in the’ Mon astir and Ochir- 
da districts nave Durazzo as their objec
tive point. This advance by Servia indi
cates a determination to disregard Aus
tria’s warning and will accentuate the dif
ficulties between the Dreibund and the 

^ Triple Entente.
A Times’ despatch from Sinaia says the 

Roumanian government has set aside fur
ther large sums for the purchase of war

i
London, Nov. 9—At a meeting of the 

Board of Conciliation for the federated 
coal districts a resolution was unanimous
ly passed providing for the continuation 
of the conciliation board till March 31,
1915, with an advance in wages of 5 per 
cent.

This means that, without regard to the 
gains under the Minimum Wage Act, 
about 400,000 men employed in the coal 
mines of North Wales and England will 
receive twenty-five cents a week increase, 
the total increase being about $5,000,000 \
a year. The advance of five per cent is 
to be paid to all underground workmen, 
and those on the pit banks and screens, 
manipulating coal, and will take effect 
at once.

Although the method of applying the ad--; 
vauce to contractors is outside the powers^ 
of the Conciliation Board, on the recom
mendation of the board the coal owners 
in the federated area have agreed that 
the five per cent, advances shall be ap
plied to them in the same way as to the 
other workers.

MR. SCOTT WOULD NOT 
SELL FARM FOR $75,000J

It was rumored about North End today 
that N. C. Scott, grocer, of Main street, 
had sold his farm in the Manawagoniah 
road for $75,000. On being asked concern
ing the matter, Mr. Scott said that while 
People wanted to make the purchase, he 
would not sell at less than $100,000.

POST OFFICE ROBBERS 
ALSO MURDERERS

umns o

LEINSTER STREET BAPLIST
CHURCH REPAIR WORK

Four Steal Cash and Stamps and 
Kill Husband of Postmistress

iBURIED TODAYParis, Nov. 9—As the employes were 
counting the cash in the post office at 
Bezons, a suburb of Paris, four armed and 
masked men last night burst into the room 
and fired a volley of shots from their re
volvers, killing the husband of the post
mistress. Then they quickly gathered’ up 
all the money and stamps, and disappear-

The funeral of Mrs. Dorothy Young 
took place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from her late home in Waterloo street. 
Funeral services were conducted by Rev. 
W. W. Brewer and interment was in 
Fernhill

The extensive repairs being made to 
Leinster street Baptist church are progres
sing rapidly. Considerable work has been 
done on the roof and the walls and the 
interior of the church are being complete
ly repainted and redecorated. A new elec
tric lighting system with tungsten lamps 
is being installed, and when complete will 
give the most modern installation of any 
church in the city. The work will take 
a couple of weeks more, and in the mean
time church services are being held in the 
Sunday school room.

TUG DANIEL SOLDWEATHER
PRICE OF DIAMONDS . 

HIGHEST IN HISTORY
BULLETIN Others of Tapley Fleet Withdrawn 

at “The Corner” The funeral of Mrs. J. K. Scammell ' 
took place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from her late home in Douglas Avenue.

ed.
The employes in the post office could j

give the police no further clue than that ' Funeral services were conducted in St. 
the bandits appeared to be youthful, and Luke’s church by Rev. R. P. McKim, $ 1
vrere dressed in the garments of automobil- and interment was in Fernhill. Many : -w) 
ists. They left behind a cap to which beautiful floral tributes were received. '
was pinned a small American flag, and The body of Mrs. Adelyea Worden, 
on which was stamped the name of a well- who died at her home in Douglas avenue, ;
known Paris night cafe. on last Thursday, was taken up river

this morning to Brown's Flats for
\ COUNTRY MARKET. ment. Funeral services were conducted

Supplies in general in the country mar- j at the house by Rev. H. A Pearce, wh*
ket were quite plentiful this morning and accompanied the body up river, 
with market produce in demand and many The body of W. Rupert Willett, whtt 
buyers present, it was what is known as died at his home in Mecklenburg street i ] 
a “good market day.” Prices range about on last Thursday, was taken across the 
the same as last week. Poultry was more bay on the S. S. Yarmouth this morning 
plentiful today than for some time, but to Granville, N. S., for interment. j
there was no drop in prices. Eggs are Funeral services were conducted laAt eves-
scarce and hennery stock brought about ing by Rev. W. Gaetz. Mrs. Will4tfc and ,
thirty-five to forty cents. son accompanied the body to Granville.

The steam tug boats, with their boats, 
tackle and appurtenances belonging to Tap- 

New York, Nov. 9—Diamonds, pearls ley Bros., were offered for sale at Chubb’s 
and! other precious stones valued at $3,- Corner by Auctioneer Lantalum at noon 
988,545 were brought to New York dur- today in connection with the closing of the 
ing the month of October, according to estate. The tugs “Captain,” “Sea King" 
figures compiled by William B. Treadwell, and “Champion” were first offered, but no 
jewelry examiner at the appraisers’ stores, bids above a mortgage of $2,700 on the 
Maiden Lane importers say that the prices three of them were received, and the boats 
of diamonds and pearls are now the high- i were withdrawn. The tug “Daniel” was 
est in history. then offered and was knocked down to

— ...... . » I Rupert Smith. • When he came to sign
Providence, Nov. 9—State Insurance ' the bidding papers, Mr. Smith discovered’ 

Actuary S. E. Allison declared that so that the price was $2.350, while he under- 
far no shortage or irregularity has been stood that his last bid was $2,250. To 
discovered in the books of Frederick E. settle the matter the boat was offered 
Phillips of Central Faffs, secretary of again and was purchased by W. E. Gold- 
the New England Order of Workmen, I ing for the River Valley Lumber Co. for 
who committed suicide. 1 $2,300.

Issued by autro- 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of me 
terologieal service.

COAL STRIKE ENDING
Victoria, B. C., Nov. 9—After a strike 

lasting more than six weeks and affecting 
$3,000 men employed by the Canadian 
Collieries of Vancouver Island, the end 
is in sight. Nearly one-third of the men 
have returned to work and others are re
suming daily in spite of the fact that the 
officials of the' company have made no 
concessions.

UNION BUTTON STRIKE OF
COAL MINERS TO END

j
intere

Toronto, Nov. 9 —The disturbance has 
passed out to sea and the storm has sub
tided generally, to the Grand Banks and 
American ports, moderate to fresh west
erly winds.

I

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Nov. 9—Two thous
and miners and laborers employed by the 
Lehigh A Wilkesbarre Coal Company, 
who have been on strike because some of 
their fellow workmen did not wear union 
buttons, held a mass meeting last night Twelve burial permits were issued by 
and voted to return to work on Monday, the board of health during the week.

Probabilities Here.
Moderate to fresh west to northwest 

irinds; a few scattered showers, but most
ly fair today and on Sunday; stationary 
«t a little higher temperature.

TWELVE DEATHS.
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